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For people looking to trade in
their vehicles, there hasn’t been a
better time to do so in many
years.

“Used cars are very desirable,”
said Tim O’Regan, president of
the south shore division of the
O’Regan’s Auto Group.

The simple reason why is there
are fewer used vehicles available
for dealerships and used car lots
to purchase, so this is driving up
their values — a simple case of
supply and demand economics.

Because fewer vehicles are
being leased today, it has restric-

ted the number of used vehicles
available for purchase.

According to the Canadian
Automobile Dealers Association,
in 2013, leased purchases made up
18.7 per cent of new vehicle sales.
In 2005, it was 45 per cent.

O’Regan says the value of used
vehicles is at their highest point in
seven years, perhaps even more.

The value of a used vehicle is
dependent on a number of things,
such as the amount of mileage it
has, its condition and whether it
still has any warranty left on it.

The way the value of a used
vehicle will be determined is at
most dealerships, an appraiser
will take the vehicle out for a
drive and then take a look under
the hood to see how everything is
working. 

The appraiser will then determ-
ine the wholesale value, as well as
the reconditioning costs that
would need to be done. The dif-

ference between these two num-
bers is what the customer would
get for the trade-in value.

“The less that the dealership
has to do to that car to get it ready
for resale, the more value the
customer is going to get for it,”
said O’Regan.

Some of the things that will add
value to a vehicle is whether it has
had undercoating or a paint pro-
tection package done to it, says
O’Regan.

When trading in a vehicle, it is
crucial that people bring in all of
the records for the work they have
had done to it. 

If the dealership they are trad-
ing the vehicle into is where the
maintenance has been done, the
dealership will already have the
records.

Having the right paperwork also
means having a vehicle’s Certific-
ate of Registration. If you can’t
find it, you can get a replacement

through Access Nova Scotia.
Vehicles that have had regular

maintenance done to them will
fetch a higher price because
vehicles with a spotty mainten-
ance track record will need more
work.

“Usually, there’s going to be
more mechanical reconditioning
going to be needed on that car,”
said O’Regan.

When bringing the vehicle in to
have it assessed, it’s important to
act as if this will be the final time
you set foot inside your vehicle. 

Get your belongings and any
debris out of it, and be sure to
vacuum it. For bonus points, clean
under the hood and remove any
debris that may be there. Washing
the car is also a good idea.

Getting next generation 
interested in cars

For teenagers interested in
learning about cars or eventually

working in the automotive in-
dustry, the high school public
education system can accommod-
ate them. Since Feb. 2009, skilled
trades courses have been offered
under the formal program name
of Course Pathways.

The way it works is students
must take Skilled Trades 10, a
course offering a general overview
of 65 designated trades. It serves
as a pre-requisite to a course
called Transportation Trades 11. 

Both courses are 110 hours and
qualify as academic credits.
(There are also Construction
Trades 11 and Skilled Trades 12
Co-op courses offered.)

In Transportation Trades 11,
tasks include replacing brakes on
a vehicle, changing and rotating
tires, and taking an engine apart
and rebuilding it.

Students spend about three 

Determining the value of your trade-in vehicle
Value of used
vehicles is at
highest point in
many years
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The numbers are finally in. Nova
Scotia’s new car dealers sold more
vehicles in 2014 than the previous
year. 

New vehicle sales totalled
53,441, an increase of 3.1 per cent.

On a national level, the number
of sales increased by almost twice
as much on a percentage basis. 

Just over 1.85 million new
vehicles were sold by new car
dealers, an increase of 6.1 per cent

over the previous year.
To put that into perspective,

2013 itself was a record year na-
tionally.

Factors contributing to the sales
include strong consumer confid-
ence in the economy (I think this
is one of the most important
aspects), stable federal govern-
ment fiscal policy in Canada and
continuing low interest rates.

Here in Nova Scotia, it will be

interesting to see how 2015 plays
out. Politically, our government
has some significant fiscal chal-
lenges to face. 

Dealing with those challenges
will not be easy, but is essential
for the long-term health of the
province.

The state of local economies
within the province has a signific-
ant impact on vehicle sales in
those areas. 

Some of those communities
face significant challenges with
respect to depopulation.

The Nova Scotia Automobile
Dealers Association’s 115 new car
franchised dealers all invest signi-
ficantly in their business and
facilities. 

Their long-term success de-
pends on our collective success in
creating a prosperous economy in
Nova Scotia.

Good year for new-vehicle sales in Nova Scotia in 2014
JOHN K. SUTHERLAND

jsutherland@pathfindergroup.com

John K. Sutherland is Executive
Vice President of the Nova Scotia
Automobile Dealers Association.
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C R A B
Area 23 Crab

Fishing
Opportunity

Looking for companies
to catch crab quotas

38 quotas (500,000 +lbs)
2 Licenses

Accepting proposals
until February 28, 2015.

Port Morien Crab Group
Contact John
902-849-8163

Email: pollock@seascape.ns.ca

274 Boats & Marine

Specialists
CARPENTRY

Trim, decks, windows, doors,
interior renos. 902-435-4373

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

MacKay El. Low Rates. Heat
pumps. Res/comm.902.434.5282.

HANDY PERSON
Handy Al for Hire. Small

home repairs. 902-830-7528

Specialists
MOVERS

##1-Abbey’s Smart Move. In-
sured, prof., reliable 902-488-7771

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Exp. Property Manager avail.
Metro Area. 902-402-2787

HALIFAX
HFX. FORUM MARKET

Sunday. Sellers: 7am.
Buyers: 9-2. Adm. $1.50/
ea. Bingo Hall, Almon St.
www.fleamarketsand-
auctions.com

902-463-1406

203 Auctions This Week

PRIVATE CONSIGNMENT AND 
HUGE STAR TREK COLLECTION 

AUCTION
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 8th, 2015

WINDSOR COMMUNITY CENTRE
78 THOMAS ST., WINDSOR, NS

Lion’s Breakfast: 7:30 am   
Viewing:8:30 am • Start: 9:30 am

Visit www.woodenrose.ca or Wooden Rose 
Auctions on FaceBook for listing and pictures.

Wooden Rose Auctions Ltd., 
Trish Giles 902-880-1190, 902-830-4056

Wooden Rose Auctions Ltd.

Wooden Rose Auctions Ltd.

AUCTION
Cole Harbour Self Storage under the Warehouse-
man’s Lien Act intends to sell the personal effects
(furniture, miscellaneous household items) which
were abandoned at 1382 Cole Harbour Road of:

● Nancy Banman ● Rhonda Barry
● Lisa Dewitt ● Jamie Furrow

● Colleen Gillis ● Brian Ouillet
● Paula Robinson ● Howard West/Westwood

The auction will take place on
February 21 at 1382 Cole Harbour Rd., Dart.

at 10 a.m. or at subsequent auctions until sold.

201 Flea Markets
& Garage Sales

206 Introduction
Services

209 Business
Personals

38, slim, sexy busty, blue eyes
blonde. 902-488-0191. Bedford

A Swedish Massage, Ther-
apeutic. 10 - 8. 902 -790-2079.

Ashley 42, Angie 44. Escort/
Massage. 902-495-0933

Attractive Black Lady
Truro, 1-902-957-5856

Beautiful Asian, Ivana. 1st
time visiting Hfx 902-440-0416

Body Massage. Feel more
Relaxed. 902-448-1777.

Dart., petite, fun, pretty. Call
or text Tiny at 902-495-8306

209 Business
Personals

Eden’s Mature Escorts. 1/2 hr/
hourly rates. 902-495-0692

Kayla - Busty Red Newfie
Girl. I/O. 902-293-1428

Man 2 Man Massage/Escort
Call (902) 455-8124

209 Business
Personals

Marloweena - Private Mas-
sages. 902-402-7322.

Max M4M, 22, Dart., I/O discrete,
professional 902-329-7307

XXX - Neat, Treat, Sexy and
Discreet, I/O. 902-719-2702

214 Coins/Books
Stamps/Jewellery

Buying gold/silver coins jewelry
New Penny Ltd 902-435-1654 

241 Machinery
& Tools Sales

Lobster Bait Freezer Containers.
Peter 902-476-0569

Marine Containers for Storage
20’ & 40’ (902) 476-0569

Helpful Tip
Never put delicate glass in
hot water bottom end first;
it may crack from sudden
expansion. Most delicate
glassware will be safe if it is
slipped in edgewise. Before
washing fine china and
crystal, place a towel on the
bottom of the sink to act as a
cushion.

OUR real estate listings
bring the right home sell-
ers and buyers together
every day.

Where would you find thou-
sands of homes, jobs, apart-
ments, pets, articles for sale,
antiques, boats, bikes, auto-
mobiles . . . all in one place?
The Classifieds!

No wonder we’re
Atlantic Canada’s

Largest
Classified Section

You can add a subscription of Herald 
TVGuide to your subscription for as 
little as $0.75 per week
CALL 902-426-3031 OR 1-800-565-3339 TODAY!

DID YOU KNOW?

TELL your loved one how you
feel by placing an ad in our
Personals column. 

Go ahead and e-mail us!
classified@herald.ca
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Smart shoppers know that a good
deal on a vehicle extends far
beyond free fog-lamps and cruise
control. 

For more shoppers than ever, a
good deal on a new ride extends
far into the long term and, more
often than not, today’s shoppers
are seeking out a new ride that
offers top-notch resale value.

A few tips can help maximize
your investment and maintain
your ride’s resale value for the
long haul, ensuring your ride is
worth more of your hard-earned
money when it’s time to trade it
in. 

Here’s a look at a few tips to
ensure your ride holds on to as
much of its value as possible, for
as long as possible.

PICK THE RIGHT RIDE
Some vehicles have better resale
value than others, and there are
many reasons why. 

For that reason, our first tip is
fairly obvious: if you want a ride
that holds onto its resale value
well, pick a ride known to hold
onto its resale value. 

Numerous websites, publica-
tions and industry authorities
evaluate and predict resale values,
announcing yearly winners and
the best brands when it comes to
retained value today via articles,
awards and lists. 

Search some of these online,
look into how the vehicles listed
are rated, and where feasible,
shop out a ride that’s predicted to
hold onto its resale value well
from an authority you trust.

PROTECTION
A little protection when your ride
is new can do big things for its
overall condition down the line. 

While your ride is brand new,
consider protecting its exterior
and underside with corrosion-
fighting treatments, paint and
finish treatments, and accessories
designed to fend off the damaging
effects of sand, salt and road
debris. 

Clear protective films can be
applied to vulnerable areas, like
your vehicles front hood-edge, to
protect from chipping, and your
dealer, or local detail shop, can
wax, polish and seal your ride’s
paint-job against environmental
contaminants while it’s still brand
new.

Splash-flaps, deflectors and
door scuff plates all help to keep
wear to a minimum in vulnerable
areas. 

Whether from your dealer or
otherwise, protective accessories
and treatments that keep your
ride in tip-top shape can more
than pay for themselves when it
comes time to sell.

Add all-weather rubber mats to
fully protect your ride’s carpeting
from salt and sand, and consider a

set of seat covers for added pro-
tection. 

Door sill plates, cargo area mats
and numerous other accessories
are available to help keep your
ride’s interior looking tip-top. 

A well cared for ride will tend
to look that way to a shopper, so
in much the same way you can
protect your ride’s body and un-
derside, consider protecting its
interior, too.

KEEP EVERYTHING
Get a folder or envelope to store
every receipt, work-order and bill
for maintenance and repairs on
your ride, in and out of warranty. 

Create a filing system, commit
to it, and keep your documenta-
tion for all fluid changes, warranty
and recall work, tire changes,
brake jobs, tune ups and more. 

Offering a shopper your full
service records shows a commit-
ment to keeping your ride in good
shape, and many shoppers today
are keen to find a used vehicle
with full servicing history avail-
able. Having service records for
all work performed, no matter
how minor, can make it easier to
sell your ride for what it’s worth.

KEEP IT ORIGINAL
Resist the urge to modify your

ride, if you’re so inclined. To
maximize your ride’s resale value,
forget installing a giant custom
stereo system, custom engine or
suspension parts, custom body
add-ons and the like. 

These may suit your tastes, but
can make it harder to sell your
ride at a good price when the time
comes. 

Some alterations, like wheels,
can be removed before you sell
your ride, putting it back to
‘stock.’ 

Further, note that modifying
your ride’s wiring, lighting system
or stereo can be a strike against
you when it comes time to sell. 

Ditto a modified exhaust sys-
tem, which may make it harder or
even impossible for the vehicle to
pass emissions testing.

FIX THAT PROBLEM
Has your ride got a clunk? Is it
idling poorly? Is there a check-
engine light on? 

Before putting it up for sale,
make a quick visit to your mech-
anic to identify or fix any issues. 

You’re best to sell your ride in
100 per cent tip-top working
condition for maximum value, or
at least, with an explanation of
that unwanted sound or check-
engine light for the seller. 

Top tips to maximize resale value
JUSTIN PRITCHARD

pritch@justinpritchard.ca
@MR2Pritch

The 2012 Hyundai Veloster. TODD GILLIS/FILE

quarters of the time working with
tools and doing vocational work
on vehicles. The remaining time is
spent on theoretical work.

Three of the eight schools in
Nova Scotia offering Transporta-
tion Trades 11 are located in the
Halifax area. About 150 students
will be taking the course this
academic year.

In each classroom, there is a
new vehicle to work on, along
with five additional engines
identical to the one of the new
vehicle. As well, teachers purchase
used vehicles — beaters — as
needed with program funding.

John Drish is the provincial
education department’s skilled
trades education services coordin-
ator. Asked if the students are
enrolled because they want to be
mechanics or are just curious
about cars, he says “it’s a bit of
both.”

Another exciting development
is a program called TestDrive.

“That program is a summer
program where students go to
work for dealers or independent
shops. They are registered as
youth apprentices. They can ac-
quire apprenticeship hours, they
get paid for their time and they
get school credit for the time that
they are in there,” said Drish.

These programs are encour-
aging ways of getting more youth
interested in cars and working in
the auto industry.
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